


Prof. (Dr.) Sanjeevi Shanthakumar, 
Director, Gujarat National Law University



Dear Students,

Gujarat National Law University takes immense pleasure in
formally inviting your institution to participate in the
seventh edition of our annual sports fest, "Justice League",
which is to be held from 23rd February to 26th February
2023. The University prides itself on the robust sports
culture it has managed to inculcate amongst students from
various participating institutions via the 'Justice League'. 

In an attempt to promote the spirit of healthy competition
and cooperation, we bring you the post-pandemic version of
'Justice League' and hope to share the excitement of the
game along with the joyous delights of team spirit with you!
We will be delighted to have your institution grace our fest
and ignite the spirit of dedication and hard work. 

We shall hence eagerly await your confirmation to
participate, and as provided in the invitation attached
herewith, we hope and request that your institution will
confirm the participation by the requisite dates mentioned
in order for us to ensure smooth logistic and hospitality
arrangements. 

Warm regards and best wishes, 

Dr. Jagdeesh Chandra T.G, 
Registrar (I/c), Gujarat National Law University 





It is required for every team interested in participating in Justice League that
they confirm participation by filling out all the details in the respective JL'23
Registration Form and the Participants Accommodation Detail Form (if
opting for it) that have been sent along with the invite and email it back to
us at sports@gnlu.ac.in   It is further necessary for every college contingent
to mention the name of the Contingent In-charge while sending the
confirmation email. If only one team is participating from a particular
institute, then the name of the Team Captain should be mentioned, and in
case of individual participation, only that person's name should be intimated
to us along with the confirmation email.

Without accommodation - The registration fee is Rs.300 per person (inclusive of 18%
GST).

With accommodation - The registration fee is Rs. 3,200 per person (Inclusive of 18%
GST). This fee shall cover the accommodation of 4 nights and 5 days from 23rd to
27th February 2023 (from 23rd Morning to 11. am on 27th February 2023). The
registration fees shall also include breakfast for the abovementioned days. 
*There shall be an Additional fee of Rs. 200 for any participant participating in more
than one event.

If a Contingent wishes to arrive a day earlier or wishes to stay for an extra day, the
same must be intimated to the Organizing Committee so that arrangements can be
made accordingly. The charges for the same shall be informed upon receiving such a
request. Travel Arrangements from the pick-up location to the University and from
the university premises to the accommodation and for some sports to the venue of
the event and vice versa shall be provided by the University.






